
BRINGING
CAMP HOME

TIPS & INSIGHTS TO BRING HOME THE MAGIC OF CAMP DEERHORN



INTRODUCTION
While researching and writing Happy Campers, Audrey
Monke solicited input and ideas from many different
camp directors. She shares activities and strategies in the
“Bringing Camp Home” section at the end of each chapter.

WISDOM
“Every Sunday we have a “words of wisdom.” It’s non-denominational, it’s just a

very short talk that one of our counselors gives about something that is meaningful
in their life.” 

~ Amy Broadbridge
 

“This summer your boy will grow. This is the keynote of our responsibility at Camp
Deerhorn. We have planned and built for his fun today and his development

tomorrow. We like to think that Camp Deerhorn carries to your boy something
richer and more permanent than suntan, stronger muscles, clear eyes, inches and
pounds. We believe he will take back with him, and possess through the years the

prizes of character, courage, self-reliance, self-discipline, the capacity for friendship
and consideration. In brief, those ideals of manhood which, every parent seeks to

realize in his boy..” 
~ Dr. Don Broadbridge

 
“We stick with boys because boys is what we know.” 

~ Amy Broadbridge

There are still many more ideas from summer camp to share with parents,
teachers, and everyone else who works with and cares about raising a generation
of kids who become thriving adults. 
 
Here are some additional wisdom and ideas from Amy Broadbridge that you can
incorporate to bring some of the magic of Camp Deerhorn home when your child
returns.



TIPS & STRATEGIES
Make your child a turtle flipper. Teach them to
“flip” people when they are down, or having a bad
day. Teach them to always lend a helping hand to
someone who is struggling.

Teach your child to think of others, not just
themselves.



BRINGING CAMP HOME ACTIVITY CHART
HAPPY CAMPERS: 9 SUMMER CAMP SECRETS FOR RAISING KIDS 

WHO BECOME THRIVING ADULTS


